Year 5 and 6 – Class 4 – 22nd Feb 2021
Maths Task
For each White
Rose maths
session, watch the
short video and
have a go at the
activity questions –
you could just write
your answers on
paper.

MONDAY
INSET DAY
Today is an inset day so
you could do some
activities of your own
choice. Perhaps you would
like to make something or
do some artwork? Or you
could try some tools on
Purple Mash that you
haven’t used before. There
are a few more suggestions
for you below.
Maths
• Join in with the
TTRockstars
challenge
• Do some pages in
your CGP book
• Have a go at this
factors and
multiples task that
we have used in
class. What is the
longest chain of
factors and
multiples that you
can make?

TUESDAY
Year 5 and Year 6
Watch the video on the link
below.
Home Learning - Year 5 |
White Rose Maths | Maths
Lessons Online

WEDNESDAY
Year 5 and Year 6
Watch the video on the link
below.
Home Learning - Year 5 |
White Rose Maths | Maths
Lessons Online

THURSDAY
Year 5 and Year 6
Watch the video on the link
below.
Home Learning - Year 5 |
White Rose Maths | Maths
Lessons Online

FRIDAY
Year 5 and Year 6
Watch the video on the link
below.
Home Learning - Year 5 |
White Rose Maths | Maths
Lessons Online

Go to week 8, lesson 3

Go to week 8, lesson 4

Go to week 9, lesson 1

Go to week 9, lesson 2

Complete the related
worksheet.
Adding decimals with the
same amount of decimal
places
The videos are a bit harder
to find this week! The link
will take you to Home
Learning Y5, summer term
archive. Scroll down the
page and select Week 8 for
the 2 adding decimals
videos and Week 9 for the
2 subtracting decimals
videos.

Complete the related
worksheet.
Adding decimals with
different amounts of
decimal places

Complete the related
worksheet.
Subtracting decimals
with the same amount of
decimal places

Complete the related
worksheet.
Subtracting decimals with
different amounts of
decimal places

The new spelling overviews
for the six weeks of this
term are in our resources.
Refer to week 1 for this
week’s spelling list.

Watch the next episode
A Midsummer Night's
Dream. 2: The Rehearsal BBC Teach
In this part, we meet the
amateur actors who plan to

Watch episode 3
A Midsummer Night's
Dream. 3: Into the Woods BBC Teach
Use the transcript of
episode 3 to help you to

Watch episode 4
A Midsummer Night's Dream.
4: The Wrong Athenian - BBC
Teach

Mathletics tasks have been
set which you can work
through during the week –
these will be reviewed on
Friday.

Factors and
Multiples Game
(maths.org)

Literacy task
Read daily –
minimum 20
minutes.

Literacy
• Send a message to
a friend on 2email
• Write a letter to a
relative that you
haven’t been able

•

to see for a while.
You could draw a
picture to send to
them too.
Settle down with
your book and
enjoy some reading
time. Or why not
explore the books
on Serial Mash for
a change?

Copy your words carefully
and practise by covering up
one word at a time.
Y5 Words with silent letters
Y6 Words ending -able
Complete the activity for
your Year group.
Y5 Wordsearch
Y6 Wordsearch
Our new English topic is a
play by William
Shakespeare – A
Midsummer Night’s Dream.
Watch the first episode.
A Midsummer Night's
Dream. 1: Welcome to
Athens - BBC Teach
Scroll through the activity
‘Meet the characters’ below
the video.
Answer the questions on
‘Who’s who in A
Midsummer Night’s
Dream?’ (In our resources)

Topic activities

Topic
• Practice all of the
parts of the dance
routine so far
Virtual Dance –
Amber Valley
School Sport
Partnership CIO
(avssp.co.uk)
• Check to see if you
have any books
about our new topic
– Space. Use
Mashcam to write a
message as an

PSHE – positive thinking
Today I would like you to
spend a bit of time thinking
about the things that you
are good at. Remembering
your many strengths and
talents can help you to feel
more positive and
confident. Complete the
strengths and talents wheel
in our resources with
words, pictures and
colours.

perform a play at the
wedding of Theseus (the
ruler of Athens) and
Hippolyta.
They are gathered in a
cottage in the backstreets
of Athens with the
playwright Mistress Quince.
They arrange to meet in the
woods the following night to
rehearse their play.

complete the questions on
episode 3. Both sheets are
in our resources.

Write a diary entry for Puck
which explains what he thinks
he has done. Think about
how Puck will be feeling and
show this in your writing

This group of actors is
referred to as The
Mechanicals. In the video
we get some idea of what
they are all like. Make
notes about each one on
the sheet ‘Describe the
mechanicals’
Use this information to write
a couple of sentences
about each character.
e.g.
Francis Flute works as a
bellows mender. He is
given the part of Thisbe but
he doesn’t want to play a
woman.
Music – Duration
Watch the video and join in
with the activities.
To understand how to
maintain the pulse using
the voice and body
(thenational.academy)
PE – dance or martial arts
Join Kirsty from Amber
Valley School Sports Trust
for lesson 4 and 5 of a fun
dance.
Virtual Dance – Amber
Valley School Sport

We know that Puck has made
a terrible mistake by putting
the magic juice in Lysander’s
eyes. However, Puck thinks
that he has followed Oberon's
instructions correctly.

•

•

•

•

RE
Our RE this term focuses
on the question ‘What did
Jesus do to save human
beings?’
Read the sheet ‘The Easter
Story’ and then work
through the PowerPoint
which summarise the key
events.
Complete the Easter story
timeline activity.
Try one of the Yoga
routines on this link.

Will he be feeling proud of
himself to have obeyed his
master? Is he happy to have
caused some mischief?
Perhaps he feels guilty that
he is playing with somebody’s
feelings?
Remember to include a
greeting (Dear Diary and to
finish your diary entry in an
appropriate way.
Write in the first person ('I',
'me', 'my') and use the past
tense.
Art – Plants and flowers
Our art today focusses on
making detailed sketches of
plants and flowers. Select
one of the images from the
resource pack to sketch, or
you could use a real plant
instead. Your sketch should
be done in pencil and must
be as detailed as possible.
Try to make your sketch large
enough to nearly fill the page.
Remember to look carefully
at the image and draw what
you see.

astronaut. Purple

Mash by 2Simple
•

Spend some time
in the garden.
Perhaps there are
some jobs that you
could help with?
How many different
types of plant can
you spot in your
garden?

I hope you have a super
day whatever you choose
to do. 😊

Science -The Earth, Sun
and Moon
Work through the activities
on this webpage
What is the solar system? BBC Bitesize
Learn about the planets of
the solar system in more
detail on the PowerPoint The Solar System.
Complete the sorting
activity at the end of the
PowerPoint using the
planet activity cards in our
resources.
ICT – Purple Mash -2Quiz
From the home menu on
Purple Mash, go to
computing and then 2Quiz.
Click on the green triangle
in the top right corner and
to open the help video and
watch the one called
‘Creating Quizzes’. Make a
multiple-choice quiz with at
least 5 questions about the
solar system. Save the quiz
in your folder.

Partnership CIO
(avssp.co.uk)
As an alternative, you might
want to try one of the virtual
martial arts sessions.
Virtual Martial Arts – Amber
Valley School Sport
Partnership CIO
(avssp.co.uk)
Science
Complete the planets of the
solar system worksheet.
Label and colour each
planet.

Yoga in the Classroom |
Scholastic
Reading
Our new Serial Mash book
on Purple Mash is Secret
Agent Grandpa.
Read chapter 1 and
complete the related
activities. I have sent it to
your 2Do box.

Reflection time
Assemblies online 5 –
Kindness and Goodness
https://www.suttonschoolswor
k.co.uk/primary-online
I hope that you have had a
good first week to this term
and have enjoyed some of
the activities. Have a lovely
weekend - Mrs Steward 😊

